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1005

)

Apollo 15 Crew Signature
Web
$100
On AUG 7 1971 Orbit cachet, very fine, very fine
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

1006

)

Neil Armstrong
$500
(1930-) American astronaut, first man on the moon (1969), 1967
Dedication FD for Neil Armstrong Airport in Houston,
very clean, a very fine cover ......................... Est. $750/1,000

1007

)

James Lovell
Web
$60
NASA astronaut, Naval Aviator, mechanical engineer, and
retired Navy captain, signed on Apollo 8 DEC 21 1968 Orbit
cachet, clean .................................................. Est. $100/150

1008

)

Astronaut Group
Web
$110
Incl. Schirra, Cunningham and Eisle (Apollo 7), Borman,
Lovell and Anders (Apollo 8), McDivitt (Apollo 9), Cernan
(Apollo 10), Brand, Slayton, Stafford and Kubasov
(Apollo-Soyuz), some suspect, fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

6:30 p.m., Lots 999-1265

Autographs
Space Signatures on Cover
See Lots 1228-1238
999

)

Buzz Aldrin
Web
$130
(1930-) American astronaut, second man on the moon (1969), on
printed Eli Lilly & Company FDC, very fine . Est. $200/300

1000

)

Apollo 8 Crew Signature
Web
$140
On DEC 21 1968 cachet cover, clean ............. Est. $200/300

1001

)

Apollo 9 Crew Signature
Web
$130
On MAR 3 1969 cachet cover, clean .............. Est. $200/300

Historical and Other Autographs
1002

)

Apollo 12 Crew Signature
$250
Both 1969 launch and landing, nice pair, very fine, very fine
...................................................................... Est. $400/500

See Lots 372-408

1003

)

Apollo 13 Crew Signature
$150
Incl. signature of Swigert not Mattingly, APR 11 1970, very
fine ................................................................ Est. $250/300

1009

1004

)

Apollo 15 Crew Signature
Web
$100
On JUL 26 1971 Colorano Silk cachet, very fine
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

)

Amelia Earhart
$200
(1898-1937) American aviator, the first woman to fly solo across
the Atlantic (1932), on July 25, 1935 Los Angeles, CA
Airmail cover to San Francisco, CA, autograph is an add-on
tied by next day San Francisco postmark (with added stamp
damaged) ...................................................... Est. $300/400
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1010

)

Lyndon B. Johnson
Web
$120
(1908-1973) 36th President of the United States, 1963-1969, 4
on 3 Inauguration covers and on accompanying letter, Free
Frank cover (auto-pen), also few stamps and ephemera,
Brookman $1900 ........................................... Est. $200/250

1011

)

John J. Pershing
Web
$150
(1860-1948) Commander of the American Expeditionary
Forces on the Western Front in WWI, signature on 6 x 9
inch 1917 A.E.F. Cover with A.E.F. Office of the
Commander-In-Chief corner card, crease not affecting
signature ....................................................... Est. $200/250

1012

1013

)

)

1014

1015

August 3, 2019

Third Session

Cole Porter Autographs and
Ephemera
Web $3,000
(1891-1964) American composer and songwriter for
Broadway and films, 2 full signatures on a check and bank
document, correspondence signed just Cole, plus bills, many
with Revenues, mostly French, needs careful inspection,
excellent lot .............................................. Est. $3,500/4,500
U.S. Golf Topical Collection
$300
Wonderful assortment of postcards with some covers and
ephemera, most all related to golf, incl. most national courses,
some California-related, features autographed covers Sam
Snead (2), Byron Nelson, Gene Sarazen, Jack Nicklaus, Lee
Trevino and Nancy Lopez, also Brent Jones and Teddy
Wogan, worth inspection for any golf enthusiast or specialist
....................................................................... Est. $400/500

Lot

Description

1018 Hm

Extensive Mint and Used Collection Web $7,000
In Scott hingeless to 1934, mostly early used starting with
1857-61 issue incl. #18 used, some proof sets, #74TC6, few
better grills, 1869’s complete used, Bank Notes to 90¢ incl.
grills, and mostly complete from there, scattered certs,
Washington-Franklins mostly complete with few used,
mostly coil singles only, 1916 on mint incl. #467, 505 errors,
19th Century mixed condition, 20th Century mostly fine to
very fine ............................................... Est. $10,000/14,000

1019

H

HH

1873 to 1929 Mint Collection
Web $7,000
From #158 to 679 plus Back-of Book, appears all n.h. but
some regummed or very l.h., noted 240 and 292 n.h. with
certs., 241 very l.h., C13-C14 n.h., very high cat. value, some
earlies only fine, otherwise generally f.-v.f. Est. $7,000/8,000

1020

H

HHm

Balance of Better 1847 to 1991
Collection
Web $6,500
Mint and used in 3 Scott National albums, mostly used early
incl. #1-2, 7, 17, 27, 29-33, 37, 70-72, 95, 98, 100, 118-21,
143 (cert.), many Bank Notes, 242-43, 245, 277, 292-93,
mint incl. 112-15, 228-29, 231-34, 294-99, 300-13, 342,
397-404, 414-20, 422-23, 460-61, 505, booklet panes incl.
300b, Back-of-Book incl. C13-15, PR1-8, PR114-25 (many
used), cut squares, strong Revenues incl. R102c, R128-31,
R135b, R149, Confederate 1-2, 4-5, 9, 19th Century mixed
condition, otherwise fine to very fine ..... Est. $10,000/15,000

1021 Hm

Mint and Used 1847 to 1934
Collection
Web $6,000
In Heirloom album, incl. #1-2 used, Columbians and
Trans-Miss. sets complete o.g. or unused, C13-C15 o.g.,
mixed condition ....................................... Est. $6,000/7,500

1022 Hm

Balance of Better Collection
$4,250
Hundreds individually identified on #102b cards mint or
used (some sealed), all identified and priced (out of date),
certs scattered throughout, starting used classics #1, 2
(cert-sound very fine), 12, 13, 31, 144 (cert), Columbians
mint or used to $4, mint 229 (cert), 278, Trans-Miss. to $2
mint, nice 20th Century with Washington-Franklins, #313
used (cert-sound), nothing real expensive but good solid
collection with all early issues represented, occasional dups.,
strong back of the book with Airs with C13-C15 (n.h.),
Deliveries with mint E9 (cert), Dues incl. J30 (mint),
Offices in China to #K16, Telegraph, Revenues and
Newspapers separate lots, 19th Century slightly mixed
condition, 20th Century mostly fine to very fine, inspect
................................................................. Est. $6,000/8,000

1023 m

19th Century Collection
$4,000
Valuable mostly used collection 1847-1890 on Scott
hingeless pages, highlights incl. #1 blue cancel, 2 red cancel,
12 with PF cert, 13, 18, 22, 28, 29, 30A red cancel, 36, 38, 70,
71 blue cancel, 72, 75, 78, 79 with PF cert, 83, 85, 85B, 85C,
86, 89-92, 97-100, 118 (2), 120-22, 137-9, 141, 144 with PF
cert, 154-55, 166, 191 and 218, unused (no gum) incl. 30,
37a, 39, 76, 78, 95, 112-14, 156, 229, plus 215 n.h. and
158TC3a card proof in black plate imprint block of 16,
inspection recommended, generally fine to very fine. Scott
$40,000 + (for highlights) (Owner’s) ...... Est. $5,000/7,500

Russian Generals and Marshals
Web
$200
Signatures on about 40 1930’s to 1960’s documents incl.
Brezhnev, Zhukov and Grechko, with biographies
....................................................................... Est. $500/700
)

20th Century U.S. Collection
$150
23 FDC’s with signatures incl. Charlton Heston, George
McGovern, Jess Helms, John Updike, Ted Kennedy, Bob
Hope, Doris Day, Barry Goldwater, Robins Williams and
more .............................................................. Est. $200/250

U.S. Collections and Various
1016

H

HH

1017 Hm

Balance of Mint Bureaus to 1908
Washington Issue
Web $10,000
N.h. to o.g. handpicked collection on attractive homemade
pages, incl. imperfs, multiples incl. pl. strips of 3, many certs
(some graded, most recent) incl. #220c, 258 n.h. grade 80,
259 o.g. grade 80, 265 n.h. grade 95, 267c n.h. PSAG cert.
graded 85 (unpriced), 274 n.h., 275a o.g. graded 90, 278
used, 283 n.h. grade 85, Pan-Ams imprint strips of 3
complete, 311 o.g. grade 80, 315 o.g. grade 95, 320c n.h.
block of 4 grade 85, many better shades incl. the 1903 to 1908
Washington series, also #320d used with no apparent
Schermack coil perfs on piece (cert), also few dups, incl.
inventory, overall very fine or better, superb collection,
another portion of a collector’s advanced collection we have been
auctioning over the last few years .............. Est. $14,000/18,000
Retired Show Dealer Stock
$10,000
In large stockbook, 19th Century mostly used, 20th Century
mostly mint starting about 1920 with some n.h., some heavy
dupl., large cat. value, inventory included, 19th Century
mixed condition, 20th Century mostly fine to very fine
............................................................. Est. $10,000/12,000

Start Bid

1024

H

HHm

Columbian and Trans-Mississippi Stock
$4,000
Many hundreds, mixed n.h., o.g., unused and used,
Columbians thru $1, Trans-Miss. thru 50¢, some heavy
dupl., inventory incl., usual condition ...... Est. $4,000/5,000
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1025 H

Mint 1890-93 to 1930’s Lot
$3,750
O.g. or without gum, wholesale lot with some dupl. (up to
around 40+, #301-368) incl. Columbians, commems.,
Special Delivery E3 (17), E6 (2), Airs, etc., mixed centering
but fresh group. Scott $76,000 ................. Est. $5,000/6,000

1026 m

Classic Oldtime Philatelic Study
$2,800
Specialized used collection in quadrille album with many
covers, highlights incl. #9X1 red PAID cancel, 1a blue
cancel, 1b red cancel on front New York to Philadelphia, 20
PAID cancel, 29, 36, 37, 71 (2), 72, 73 pair on cover, 77
cover Germany, 78a, 78b (2), 86, 87 plus three covers, 92, 96,
96a, 97 (2), 98 (2) plus one unused, 100 (2), 118, 119 (2),
120 (2), 121, 123, etc., also a study of 1851, 1857 and 1861 3¢
issues incl. singles and covers with an assortment of
cancellations, shades and varieties, wonderful collection
formed by a dedicated philatelist, hard to find like this these
days, condition varies, generally fine to very fine. Scott
$20,000+ (Owner’s) ............................... Est. $4,000/6,000

1027 Hm

19th Century Collection
$2,700
Mostly mint collection on Scott hingeless pages, features
mint Columbians to $5, #246-56, 264-74, 279-82 and
Trans-Mississippi complete with extra $1 and $2 used, also
used 261, 261A, 262, 276A, 277 and 278, worthwhile group,
inspection recommended, condition varies, generally fine to
very fine ................................................... Est. $4,000/5,000

1028 Hm

Balance of Better Collection
$2,500
Mint and used to Washington-Franklins (few later of little
value), most originally on old auction lot sheets from 1970s
(?) time frame (now on stockcards), large majority of value in
19th and early 20th Century with earlier mostly used, later
mint, many with newly issued certs, incl. PSE 2019 certs for
#18, 31, 139, 141, 190, 245, 278, 313 used, mint 37, 39,
244a, 261, 1370b, few graded, also #1 blackish brown on
cover, 19th Century mixed condition, 20th generally fine to
very fine ................................................... Est. $4,000/6,000

1029 H

1030

H

HHm

20th Century Collection 1901 to 1986
$2,500
Comprehensive mostly mint collection in a Scott hingeless
album featuring Pan-Am., Louisiana Purchase, 1909
commemoratives and Pan-Pacific issues complete, great
Washington-Franklins incl. #331-41, 342 with PF cert, 348-9
line pairs, 350 pair with APS cert, 352 and 355 pairs, 374-82,
391-4 line pairs (393 with PF cert), 396 line pair, 410-13 line
pairs, 414-21, 422-23, 424-39, 443-45 and 447 line pairs, 454
line pair with PF cert, 456, 462-66, 468-75, 476 with PF cert,
479-80, 505 block of nine, 487 and 497 line pairs (both n.h.),
498-504, 506-18, 519, 523, 524 n.h., then nearly complete from
1922-86 incl. White Plains sheet n.h., Kansas-Nebraska, Farley
souvenir sheets and special printing line/gutter pairs, Prexies
and Liberty series to $5 etc., great assortment, highlights alone
cat. $20K+, well worth inspection, generally fine to very fine or
better ......................................................... Est. $3,000/4,000
1851 to 1968 Mint and Used
Collection
Web $2,000
In 4 hingeless Lighthouse albums with slipcases, used incl.
#7, 13, 20, 22, 27, 36B, 67, 75, 85, 96-98, 100-01, 112-19,
121, and good Bank Notes, many extras on added pages,
mint incl. 11, 24, 69, 78b, 87-88, 93-94, 230-41, 285-90,
294-99, 314-15, Washington-Franklins, 630, mostly mint
after 1910’s with some graded certs., specialized Farleys,
917b, Back-of-Book incl. mint C1-6 (C3-5 n.h.), RW1-38
unused and two $15 cross gutter blocks of 16, 19th Century
typical condition ...................................... Est. $3,000/4,000
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1031 Hm) 1870 to 1882 Bank Note Study
With Cancels
$2,000
Specialized collection of stamps and covers meticulously
mounted and annotated on quad pages in two Rapkin albums
ranging from #134 to 205, features fancy cancels incl.
geometric, grids, NYFM, stars etc., also shades, varieties,
grills, pairs, strips, with values to 90¢, nice selection of covers
with better cancels to a variety of destinations incl. Mexico,
dupl., real oldtime collection, hard to find like this, inspection
recommended, generally fine to very fine. Scott $21,800
(Owner’s) ................................................ Est. $3,000/4,000
1032 Hm

Dealer’s Stock
$1,800
In stockpages in 3 large binders, one parallel mint and used
to 1940, second mostly used 20th Century to 37¢ era, third
mint and used Back-of-Book plus plate blocks and misc.,
high cat. value, typical condition ............... Est. $3,000/4,000

1033 H

Mostly Mint Collection
$1,500
To 1933 on pages, earlies scattered used incl. #1-2 (cert tiny tear), strength in Columbians on with complete mint to
$4 (50¢-$4 with new certs), 275 o.g., Pan-Pacific complete
mint with 404 o.g. (cert), 595 n.h. (cert), etc., 505, also Airs
mint complete, few Confederates, mostly fresh group, 19th
Century mixed condition, 20th Century mostly fine to very
fine .......................................................... Est. $2,500/3,500

1034 Hm

Collections Group
$1,500
19th & 20th Century mint and used in four Scott National
albums, an All-American album, a Minkus plate block
album, a Lindner album and a binder, better items
throughout, careful review recommended. Scott $30,000
(Owner’s) ................................................ Est. $2,000/3,000

1035 Hm

Mint and Used Collection
Web $1,400
In 2 Scott albums to 1999 in mounts, 19th Century scattered
used but incl. Columbians complete to $2, 1895 to $2 used,
1901 on mostly mint with some coils mint or used, 1924 on
virtually complete except rarities, some back of the book
through Officials mint or used, very fine to extremely fine
................................................................. Est. $2,000/2,500

1036

H

HHm

Group of Collections
Web $1,000
4 collections in different albums, noted 242 used, 245
unused, 292 o.g. (thin), 293 (o.g.?), Airmails incl. C13-C15
(C15 n.h.), rest of Back-of-Book scattered, 19th Century
mixed condition, 20th Century mostly fine of better
................................................................. Est. $1,500/2,000

1037

H

Hr

Intact Mint Block, Plate Block
Collection
Web $1,000
Commemoratives in 2 Scott albums and on pages to 1962, mostly
n.h., starts with Columbians, Trans-Miss. and Pan-American to
Jamestown mostly singles, scattered blocks after that, 1924 on
mostly complete in singles and blocks, incl. mint Zeppelin set, etc.,
mostly fine to very fine .................................. Est. $1,500/2,000

1038 m

Used Accumulation
$1,000
1851 to mid 20th Century accumulation of thousands in
large stockbook with many better items throughout, features
1851-67 issues, Bank Notes to 30¢, Columbians,
Trans-Mississippi and other pre-1920 commemoratives,
quite a bit of Back-of-Book incl. C1-6, C18, F1, also Special
Delivery, Postage Due, Officials, Parcel Post, Locals, cut
squares, Revenues, Confederate and more, dupl., huge cat.
value, must view to appreciate, generally fine to very fine
................................................................. Est. $1,500/2,500
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1039 m

Used Collection 1847 to 1991
$900
19th & 20th Century used collection in three Scott
Minuteman albums, incl. two well-filled volumes featuring
#7, 14, 15, 17, 20, 22, 23, 25, 29 (2), 33, 36, 37, 38, 69, 70,
71, 72, 75, 76, 77, 78, 92, 95, 96, 97, 98, 100, 112-17, 119,
121, 134-8, 145-55, 156-63, 165, 182-91, 212-18, 219-29,
230-40, 246-60, 285-91, 294-99, 300-11, 323-30, 331-47,
357-8, 397-404, also other misc. Washington-Franklins,
1920’s fairly complete incl. Kansas-Nebraska, C1-12, C16
onward, plus Special Delivery, Parcel Post, Parcel Post Dues
complete, J1-7, J15-20, J22-7 etc., third volume dupl.
collection, huge cat., condition varies, generally fine to very
fine .......................................................... Est. $1,200/1,600

1040 H

19th & 20th Century Mint
Accumulation
$850
Clean assortment of material on auction and dealer mail sale
pages, stockcards and in glassines, incl. #93, 94 strip of
three, 300b and 301c booklet panes, 327 n.h., 523 x.f., J42
plate/imprint strip of three and other Back-of-Book, many
high grade items throughout, inspection highly
recommended, fine to very fine or better ... Est. $1,000/1,500

1041 Hm

Four Volumes 1847 to 1975
$800
Collection on Minkus pages, mostly used to 1957, better
items incl. #1, 70b, 112-17, 119, various Bank Notes to 30¢,
Columbians to $3 (nice centering on $3), 300-11, C1-11,
C18, Q1-12, Revenues etc., 1958-75 all mint with some
blocks and booklet panes, many useful throughout,
condition varies, generally fine to very fine. Scott $8,500+
(Owner’s) ................................................ Est. $1,000/1,200

Lot
1046

Description
H

HHm

1047 m

1048

H

HH

1049 Hm

1042

H

HH

1851 to 1982 Collection
$750
Attractive mostly mint collection in mounts in Scott National
album, 19th Century used, 20th Century mostly mint,
features
#328-30,
369,
397-400,
various
Washington-Franklins,
551-73,
578-79,
581-91,
Kansas-Nebraska complete, 1920s-70s commemoratives
incl. White Plains sheet and Farley souvenir sheets, plus
misc. gutter pairs and blocks, Presidential and Liberty series
to $5, various booklet panes throughout, much n.h.,
inspection recommended, generally fine to very fine. Scott
$7,000+ (Owner’s) ................................. Est. $1,000/1,500

1043 BHHH Booklet Panes and Booklets
1912 to 1998
$750
Collection on stockpages in binder ranging from
#405b/1623BC neatly arranged and identified, good
assortment of early n.h., features #405b, 406a, 501b, 583a all
n.h., also 463a with plate number, C10a and more,
substantial face value, owner’s Scott $2400 plus additional
$1018 face value, excellent lot for the specialist, generally fine
to very fine ............................................... Est. $1,000/1,200
1044 m

1045

H

HH

Used Accumulation 1800’s-1940
$750
Worthwhile accumulation on dealer mail sale pages,
stockcards and in glassines, incl. #1 block of four, 71 with
fancy cancel, 72, 78, 98 vertical pair, Bank Notes,
Washington-Franklins and back of book, many large margin
stamps throughout, inspection will prove rewarding,
generally fine to very fine. Scott $10,000+ (Owner’s)
................................................................. Est. $1,000/1,500
Mint Balance of Oldtime Collection Web
$700
N.h. (considerable) to o.g. on stockpages, incl. certs for #78,
71, 113 (n.h.), 117 (n.h.), 69 pair, up to #228 (o.g. pair),
mixed centering but high cat. and much fresh, high cat.,
v.g.-fine ................................................... Est. $1,000/1,500

1050

H

H

1051 Hm

Start Bid

Dealer’s Mint and Used Accumulation
$650
Everything from classics to postage to Possessions with
occasional better, in 2 albums, 3 binders, 2 red boxes, etc.,
expect various condition, enjoy the hunt ... Est. $1,000/1,250
Remaindered Used Collection
$650
In 14 volumes, 1894 to 2018, value in Back-of-Book incl.
Revenues and cut squares, and in hard to find used off paper
recent issues which are largely complete, noted Philippines
#340-53 o.g., generally fine to very fine ... Est. $1,000/1,250
Collector’s Accumulation
Web
$650
Small group of mostly mint slightly better with cat. to
$200+, incl. some with certs, #369 578 n.h.,
Kansas-Nebraska set, E9, couple mint Officials, Revenues
with “RD” numbers used along with RL1-8, 4P4, Hawaii
#79 block of 4, 307 block of 4, 630 n.h., 36, 121 (sound), 137
with Foreign Mail cancel (cert-small crease), 166, 278
(cert-perf thin) and 218 used, Legend sheet, RW2 n.h., etc.,
19th Century mixed condition, 20th Century mostly fine to
very fine ................................................... Est. $1,000/1,500
2 Mint and Used Collections
$600
First in Scott Specialty album mixed mint and used to mid
1910’s then mint to 1954, second in Heirloom album mixed
mint and used to 1930’s then mint to 1948, 19th Century very
mixed condition, otherwise generally f.-v.f.
................................................................. Est. $1,000/1,500
Plate Number Coil Collection
$600
N.h. collection from 1987 to 1999 on Scott Specialty pages
arranged by plate numbers, perfs, gum types etc., over 450
strips of five with many better throughout incl. #2523c plate
7 “Toledo Brown,” 2602 plates A32333, 2890 plate A4435,
2915A plate 88898, perfect lot for the specialist, generally
very fine ...................................................... Est. $750/1,000
Collection/Accumulation 1851-1956
$600
Mint and used on album and stockpages in a binder, used
incl. various 1851-67 issues, 1869’s, Bank Notes,
Columbians to $2, Trans-Miss., 1902 series to $1, complete
sets incl. Pan Am., Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown and
Pan-Pacific perf 12, mint incl. various Columbians,
Trans-Mississippi to 50¢, complete sets incl. Pan-Am.,
Louisiana Purchase, Jamestown and Kansas-Nebraska, also
Pan-Pacific perf 12 to 10¢ yellow, White Plains and Farley
souvenir sheets, $5 Hamilton plate number singles (2), C18,
back of book etc., lots of goodies to be found, careful review
recommended, generally fine to very fine ..... Est. $750/1,000

1052

H

HHm

Remainder Accumulation
$500
Mint and used filling 3 bankers boxes, mostly in albums or
on album pages, used classics to modern postage, minimal
Back-of-Book beyond Airmails, noted 1904a 3 and 4 plate
strips of 7, classics in mixed condition .......... Est. $800/1,200

1053

H

HH

Intact Mostly Mint Collection
Web
$500
In Scott album to 1974, scattered used until 1900, mint and
used, 1916 on mint, Airs complete mint except Zepps, mint
and used Ducks, 19th Century mixed condition, 20th
Century mostly fine to very fine ................... Est. $750/1,000

1054 Hm) Estate Balance
$500
19th & 20th Century mint and used, assortment of covers,
stamps, full sheets, plate blocks, postal cards and stationery,
all in three large boxes, high face value, careful inspection
recommended ............................................. Est. $750/1,000
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1055

H

HHm

Collection in Harris Album
$500
Many hundred mint and used from 1853 to 1998, mostly
mint from 1922 on, later issues n.h., better items incl. used
#71, 229, mint 294-299, 551-573, 658-679, 834, fine to very
fine ................................................................ Est. $650/750

1056

H

HH

Mint Accumulation 1890 to 1956
$500
Clean collection on black stockpages in a binder incl. many
n.h. items, features 1¢-15¢ Columbians (1¢-4¢ n.h.), 1¢-4¢
and 8¢ Trans-Mississippi, 1¢-5¢ Pan American, 1¢-3¢
Louisiana Purchase, various Washington-Franklins, 1¢-5¢
Pan Pacific perf 12 all n.h. plus 2¢ block of four n.h., $5
Hamilton n.h., various other regular issues and
commemoratives, generally fine to very fine ... Est. $600/800

1057

1058

H

H

HH

HH

1059 Hm

1060

H

H

Mint Collection Three Volumes
$500
Collection in mounts in three albums, two volumes contain
regular issues and commemoratives featuring Jamestown, Pan
Pacific perf 12 complete, White Plains sheet n.h.,
Kansas-Nebraska overprints complete and mostly n.h., Prexie
and Liberty sets to $5, Legends sheet, etc., volume three contains
Airmail and back of book, much n.h. throughout, owner’s Scott to
1945 $3300+, plus $500+ face value, clean, fresh and worth
inspection, generally fine to very fine .................... Est. $600/800
Select Mint Group
Web
$500
32 late 19th Century to early 20th Century, mostly
commemoratives Columbians thru Panama-Pacific issues, plus
#C1-C3 and some Dues, appear n.h. but some regummed,
please inspect, generally fine to very fine.............. Est. $500/600
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1065

H

1066

H

H

20th Century Mint Stock
$300
Sorted in glassines in 2 red boxes, starts #230-237 with few
no gum, then scattered 294 to 530, majority 537 to 893 n.h.,
also Airs, Special Delivery up to same time period, some
heavy dupl., also 6 counter books starting with 230 covering
the same period, generally fine to very fine ...... Est. $500/750

HHm

Mint and Used Collection
$300
On hand made pages in 2 binder, mostly used to about 1920
then mostly mint to about 2000, Back-of-Book incl.
Revenues, 19th Century typical condition, 20th Century
generally f.-v.f. .............................................. Est. $500/750

1067 Hm

1068

H

Hr

1069 Hm

Mint and Used Collection on Old
Album Pages
$400
Few hundred from 1853 to 1920’s mostly used with some
o.g. (many stuck to pages), better items incl. used #292-293
(small faults), mint 294-299, 400 (both stuck to pages), plus
Back-of-Book issues, condition is mixed but still worth a
close look, fine or better .................................. Est. $600/750
20th Century Mint Stock
$400
Mostly n.h., on #104A cards, mostly 1920’s to 1930’s, dupl.
up to around 12, generally fine to very fine. Scott $4,000
approx. .......................................................... Est. $400/500

1061

H

Hr

1920’s to 1930’s Mint Accumulation
$350
N.h., several dozen sheets incl. #614, 617, 2¢ reds and 749,
as well as blocks, generally fine to very fine ...... Est. $600/800

1062

H

HHm

Accumulation of Collections
$350
Mint and used in various albums in 3 bankers boxes, a few
sales books and group of glassines, also incl. 2 albums of
U.N., mostly fine or better ............................. Est. $600/750

1070

H

HH

1071 m

1063 Hm

1064

H

HH r

1072

H

HHm

2 Box Accumulation
$350
Mint and used in various albums, stockbooks, envelopes,
etc., noted 3 counter books of 2¢ to early 3¢ era plate blocks,
Back-of-Book incl. larger group of cut squares, Christmas
seals etc., condition varies ............................... Est. $600/800
Mint Blocks and Plates
$350
Mostly 20th Century accumulation of mint blocks and plates on
auction and dealer mail sale pages and stockcards, incl. #65
block of six, Washington-Bicentennial plate blocks, 9¢ Kansas
plate block n.h., J77 block of four with plate number and Q4
block of four with imprint (both n.h.), also some
Washington-Franklins, other back of book etc., fresh and worth
inspection, generally fine to very fine or better ..... Est. $500/750

Start Bid

Mint and Used Accumulation
Web
$300
In 4 albums, 1 stockbook and some approval sized books and
misc. pages, most value in All-American album, noted used
1869 issue to 15¢, used #243, unused RW1, mixed
condition ....................................................... Est. $500/600
Mint Sheets and Part Sheets
1920s to 1950s
$300
Group in sheet files with much value in large blocks of 1920
Pilgrim issue, 2¢ reds and various 1930s issues, better full
sheets incl. 9¢ Washington Bicentennial (2) and other 1930s
issues, also three sheet files with various 1940s-50s 3¢
commemoratives, owner’s cat. not counting 3¢
commemoratives, nearly all n.h., generally fine to very fine.
Scott $3,400 ++ (Owner’s) .......................... Est. $400/500
Album Accumulation
$300
19th & 20th Century mint and used in Liberty album, some
Bank Notes, Columbians to 50¢, various early
commemoratives, Poole album containing Kansas-Nebraska
sets used, White Plains sheet, mint coil pairs, Airpost and
other back of book, also a homemade album with 1916
horizontal coil strips incl. front end and rear end paste ups
and various covers and blocks, and a stockbook with mint
and used to 1940s, varied assortment, worthwhile, careful
inspection recommended, fine to very fine ...... Est. $400/600
Mint Collection on Pages
$300
Mostly 20th Century mint collection in mounts on Scott
pages with some 19th Century, incl. various Columbians and
other early commemoratives, Washington-Franklins etc.,
much n.h., clean and worth inspection. Scott $4,000+
(Owner’s) ...................................................... Est. $400/600
Bank Note Study
Web
$250
About 350 2¢ vermilion, 300 3¢ green, 200 1¢ blue and 200
small 2¢, selected for cancels, condition varies Est. $400/500
Collection in Lighthouse Albums
$250
First volume mostly used 1875 to about 1923, then mostly
mint to 1973, back of volume 5 Airmails 1923 to 1985,
Ducks 1972 to 2003 missing only one, volumes 2-4 and front
of 5 covering 1974-2004 empty, classics in mixed condition,
otherwise fine to very fine ............................... Est. $400/500

1073 m

1851 to 1857 3¢ Used Accumulation Web
$250
About 225 imperf (about 30 pen cancels), mostly 2 or 3
margins with some 4, and about 65 perf, types and colors not
separated, with color guide, v.g.-fine .............. Est. $300/400

1074 P

Proof and Essay Group
Web
$200
11 items incl. #112P3 block of 4, 161P3 pair, 247P4 block
of 4, 208P2 (oxidized), nice margins all around, much is very
fine. Scott $1,340+ ....................................... Est. $300/400

Page 91
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1075

Description
H

HH

Start Bid

Interesting Accumulation
$200
Few hundred incl. mint #571-572, 246 plate block of 6 (o.g.,
h.r.), Back-of-Book incl. Ducks and some modern postage,
mostly fine ..................................................... Est. $300/400

1076 m

Used 20th Century Stock
$200
Over 34,000 up to #5285 sorted in glassines filling 7½ red
boxes incl. 1½ Back-of-Book, some heavy dupl., few 19th
Century, some mixed condition ..................... Est. $300/400

1077 Hm

Mint and Used Collector’s Selection
$200
All with certs incl. #2P3, used #29, 449 single, mint 459,
545, mixed condition ..................................... Est. $300/400

1078 Hm) Covers, Souvenir Cards and More
$200
Features group of early FDC’s, many multicolored incl.
Collins, Staehle, cachet Craft and others, also some railroad
covers, flight covers (a couple with Lindbergh cachets), great
1942 Staehle 5¢ China with multicolored cachet, FDC
ceremony programs and two stockbooks with U.S. stamps,
interesting and fun group, review recommended
....................................................................... Est. $300/400

Lot

Description

1085 F

Reference Fake Group
Web
$120
42 incl. 25 with certs., mostly fake coils, also grills, Hawaii
overprints, EFO’s, mostly mint, few used ...... Est. $200/300

1086 H

Reference Collection
$120
Fakes, forgeries, reprints, genuine “reference” copies, plus
cinderellas and labels, most of it mounted on Hagner
stockpages, emphasis on private posts and Confederacy,
some possible genuine stamps with condition issues or
cancels added ................................................. Est. $200/300

1087 Hm

19th & 20th Century Miscellany
$100
Mint and used in a Scott album, a Minkus album, U.N.
collection incl. #38 sheet, small plastic bag with various plate
blocks and misc. #569 plate noted, folder with Yorktown
and other full sheets, etc. ................................ Est. $200/300

1088 H

Confederate Mint Group
Web
$100
2 pages, combination of genuine General issues and
questionable States, 2nd page facsimiles, clean
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

H

Small Mint Selection
$80
Consists of n.h. #677 pl. block, 566, 568-69 o.g. blocks of 4,
576-77 mint pl. blocks, and 621 l.h. pl. block, fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $120/150

1089
1079 Hm

1080

H

H)

1081 Hm

1082 H)

1083 H

1084 m

August 3, 2019

Third Session

Mint and Used Collection
$200
19th & 20th Century mint and used in a Scott Specialty
album, 19th Century mostly used, incl. #1 pen cancel and
various 1857, 1861-66, grills, 1869, Bank Notes, general
20th Century issues, some back of book and covers, better
items to be mined throughout, review recommended,
condition varies ............................................. Est. $300/400
Space Stamps and Covers
$150
Collection of Apollo 11 first moon landing in four volumes,
incl. covers, souvenir cards, ephemera, local post, some coins
and medals, also a binder with various Worldwide space
related stamps and souvenir sheets, Copernicus collection in
cover binder incl. 1960s-era signed items, recovery covers
and more, great lot for the specialist ................ Est. $250/350
Estate Balance
$150
Interesting assortment of Back-of-Book incl. large group of
early Postage Dues, various Officials, Parcel Post, misc.
early mint commemoratives in large blocks, seals and labels,
1930s era FDC’s (some signed) and more, great lot for the
treasure hunter .............................................. Est. $250/350
Covers and Stamps
$150
Collection of covers and stamps on pages in 12 binders, starts
in 1920s with blocks of four and plate blocks with
corresponding FDC’s, many multicolored cachets from
WWII era, three 1939 baseball covers, 19th & 20th Century
postal cards and stationery, various regular issues from
1920s-50s, some scarce cachets throughout, some stuck,
careful inspection recommended ................... Est. $250/350
Confederacy Small Mostly Mint
Accumulation
$150
35 incl. #12 in multiples, plus #8 (3), fine or better
....................................................................... Est. $200/300
Precancel Lot
$150
1943 Gunesh Presidential Defense Bureau Print album
pages and stockpages filled with 1000+ Precancels with
multiples incl. and some better items, please inspect,
generally fine to very fine ................................ Est. $200/300

HH r

Start Bid

1090 Hm

Collection Balance
$70
19th & 20th Century mint and used on small stockcards and
in an album, incl. some early Airmail and commemoratives
and 30 Franklin ½¢ orange sheets, etc. ........... Est. $100/200

1091 m

3 Volume Precancel Collection
$60
A-Z states collection on pages in three binders, also some
playing card Revenues ................................... Est. $100/200

1092 H)

Collector’s Leftovers
$50
Scattered small group with virtually all value in de-listed
#148a (3 pairs, 2 blocks of 4), couple slightly better covers
....................................................................... Est. $100/150

U.S. Postage and Modern Collections
1093

H

1094

H

1095

H

1096

H

H

Modern Seven Volume Collection
$2,500
Immaculate n.h. collection in like-new Scott albums ranging
from 1976 to present, incl. singles, pairs, strips, booklet
panes, full sheets, souvenir sheets, specialty items etc., many
premium items throughout, great opportunity to obtain a
virtually complete modern mint collection, approx. face value
$6600+, very fine .................................... Est. $3,000/4,000

Hr

Attractive Sheet Lot
$1,500
Many hundreds n.h. in 11 nice sheet albums, 29¢ to 44¢ incl.
Recalled Legends and Bugs Bunny imperf., face $3250, fine
to very fine ............................................... Est. $1,750/2,000

H

1969 to 2013 Mint Collection
$600
N.h., in 9 hingeless Lighthouse albums with slipcases, incl.
plate number coils (common numbers), few errors and many
panes of 20 incl. Recalled Legends and #3320c, fine to very
fine .......................................................... Est. $1,000/1,250

HHm

Dealer’s Mint and Used Stock
$450
Mint in 3 red boxes, used in 3 red boxes, mostly 20th
Century to about 2006, most of value is in the postage,
generally fine to very fine ................................ Est. $700/850

August 3, 2019
Lot

Description

1097

H

1098

H

Third Session
Start Bid

H

Modern Accumulation
$350
3¢ era to Forever era from several collections, mostly n.h.,
mostly in mounts in albums, also some state quarters
....................................................................... Est. $600/750

H

Press Sheets
$300
N.h., $1102 face, 33¢ to 44¢ era, rolled in tube (not all
perfect) .......................................................... Est. $500/600

1099

H

Hr

Sheet Accumulation
$300
N.h., approx. $1250 face in sheet files, mostly 4¢ to 10¢
....................................................................... Est. $500/650

1100

H

HH r

Modern Accumulation
$300
3¢ to 37¢ era singles and plate blocks, in 2 bankers boxes
mostly in albums ............................................ Est. $500/650

1101

H

Hr

Sheet, Block and Single Accumulation
$250
N.h., large array of commemoratives, definitives, Airmails
and Special Delivery, in files, glassines and binders, face over
$1000, plus quite a bit of uncounted postal cards and unused
without gum, fine to very fine ......................... Est. $400/500

1102 H

Mostly Postage Accumulation
$250
Up to recent from P.O., also 20th Century basic collection
on Heirloom pages, clean ............................... Est. $400/600

H

Modern Plate Blocks
$50
N.h., 3¢ to 32¢ in glassines in red box, face $226, fine to very
fine .................................................................. Est. $80/100

1103

Hr
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Description

1109

H

HHm

Mint and Used Airmail Stock
$1,200
C1 to C31, mix of n.h. and o.g., also incl. used for C1-C6,
some heavy dupl., noted scattered faults and some heavy
cancels, but generally f.-v.f. Scott $13,800 (Owner’s)
................................................................. Est. $1,200/1,400

1110

H

HH

Intact Airmail Collection
Web $1,100
Complete n.h. to o.g. to 1963 on specialized pages except
#C2, few certs, incl. extra C3 block of 4 (cert), Zeppelin set
on individual covers, C15 n.h. grade 90 ($1250), plate
blocks, C23a, C23c (both with certs), overall very fine,
another portion of a collector’s collection we have been auctioning
over the last few years ................................. Est. $1,500/2,000

1111 Hm

Remainder Accumulation
$1,000
Airmails to Possessions in 2 bankers boxes, mostly in albums,
on album or stockpages, noted many Revenues incl. album,
group of approval books featuring Possessions, Post Offices
Seal collection, cuts squares, telegraphs, etc., expect some
mixed condition ....................................... Est. $1,500/2,000

1112 Hm

Back-of-Book Collection 1873-1995
$600
Mint and used collection on Scott National pages incl.
Special Delivery, Postage Due, Parcel Post, Parcel Post
Dues, Special Handling, Newspapers and a few Locals, mint
highlights incl. #E10, J69-75 n.h., J76 very l.h., JQ4, O21,
O55, used incl. J21, J27, J28, J30, J58 and J59, incl. some
proofs and specimens, nice collection, worth review,
generally fine to very fine ............................. Est. $750/1,000

1113 H)

Better Mint Cut Squares
and Stationery
Web
$400
Incl. 4 entires #U56, U29 (extremely fine), U454a, U146,
W287, cut squares incl. U45, U29, U28, U439g,
U474-475, U488, overall very fine, most items bought
individually out of auctions many years ago .......... Est. $600/800

1114 H)

Airmail Stationery Entire Group
$375
19 #UC1 to UC7 (no UC3) and UC29, better varieties incl.
UC5 watermark 39 UPSS AM22 (x3), UC6 reentry with
border UPSS AM24a and without border UPSS AM25a, UC9
UPSS AM46 overprint types 1, 2, 3 and 7, also UO85 missing
recycle logo under flap (x3), much is very fine ....... Est. $500/650

Back-of-the-Book Collections
1104 Hm

1105 H

1106

H

1107

H

1108

H

H

HH

H

Retired Show Dealer Stock
$6,000
In large stockbook, Special Delivery thru Ducks (no other
Revenues), mostly used but good scattering of mint, some
heavy dupl., large cat. value, inventory included, 19th
Century mixed condition ......................... Est. $6,000/7,000
Mint Collection
$3,000
In Heirloom album, Airmails thru Ducks (no other
Revenues), mix of o.g and unused, few used, noted
#C13-C15, E1-E3, RW1-RW5, mixed condition
................................................................. Est. $3,000/3,500
Airmail Complete Mint Collection
Web $2,000
Mostly n.h., Incl. Zeppelin set n.h., multiples of #C1-6,
C1-5 pl. blocks of 6, later pl. blocks, fresh group, fine to very
fine .......................................................... Est. $2,500/3,500
Special Delivery Mint Collection
Web $2,000
Complete n.h. to o.g. except #E2 on specialized pages, many
with certs, some better shades, also P4’s, E5a o.g. grade 85,
E6 pl. # strip of 3, E6 n.h. grade 80, E7 used grade 95, few
dups, scattered pl. blocks, etc., overall very fine, another
portion of a collector’s collection we have been auctioning over the
last few years ............................................. Est. $2,500/3,500
Collector’s Newspaper Collection
$1,500
N.h., individually identified on #102b cards mint or used, all
identified and priced (some sealed), few scattered certs, consists
of #PR1-7 (2), PR8 separate lot, PR9-22, PR33 (cert), PR34,
PR35-36 (both certs), PR57-64, PR70 (cert), PR71-74 (cert),
PR78 (cert), PR81-86 (cert), PR88 (cert), PR89-92, PR94,
PR102-104, PR114-PR117, PR119-125, few dups., mostly
sound group and fresh, fine to very fine for this, companion lot to
the U.S. collection on #102 cards .................... Est. $2,500/3,500

Start Bid

1115

H

HHm

Postage Due Group
Web
$300
#J16 (2 n.h., 4 o.g. or h.r.), J20 used (3), J22 (4 n.h., 4 h.r.),
J23 (10 n.h., 2 h.r.), J28 used (14), few uncounted, generally
fine. Scott $5,310 ........................................... Est. $500/600

1116 H)

Mostly Mint Postal Stationery Group
$300
Incl. #UX21a mint, UX14 top frame line varieties (one
preprinted, one used), UPSS 48-6 used, UY2 used to New
Zealand, 4 modern autographed by designer, etc., generally
fine to very fine ............................................... Est. $400/500

1117 Hm

Back-of-Book Collections
$300
Various collections in albums incl. Airmail, Postage Due
issues (a few graded certs), some Shanghais, Officials and
Revenues, state ducks in two volumes and group of plate
blocks on albums pages, well centered throughout, fresh and
worth review, fine to very fine ......................... Est. $400/500

1118 H)

Postal Stationery Entire Group
$280
18 incl. #U26 (x2), W55 (x3 different dies), U121, U225,
U284, U436a used, UO51 with War Department locomotive
illustration, generally fine to very fine ............... Est. $400/500

Page 93
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1119 H)

Balance of Mint Stationery
$250
Few hundred, mostly early to mid 20th Century lot, many
identified by Scott, UPSS and Thorp numbers, incl. few
War Department, Airs, etc., minor dupl., clean overall,
excellent to break down for retail .................... Est. $400/600

1120 H)

1903-04 Hartford Issue 2¢
Washington Issue
$250
Large mint identified grouping of the various UPSS types,
hundreds identified by Scott # and Thorp # showing the
various information, some dupl., occasional used or
preprinted, the largest selection we have ever seen of this
design, very clean group, all ex Fotios Drakos ... Est. $400/600

1121

H

HH

1122 m

1123 H)

August 3, 2019

Third Session
Start Bid

Lot

Description

1130

H

HH

Officials Intact Collection
Web
$220
Mostly used on hingeless pages, mostly hand selected copies,
with some attractive cancels, fine to very fine. Scott $2,700
(Owner’s) ...................................................... Est. $300/400

Collection 1862 to 1963
$1,000
Mint and used collection in a Scott National album, nice
assortment of first, second and third issue Revenues as well as
Documentary, Proprietary and Stock Transfers, highlights
incl. #R71a, R57b, R61b, R62b, R21c, R73c, R74c, R97c,
R100c, R106, R108, R116, R126 cut cancel, RB18c etc.,
many other cat. $100-$200 range items present, highlights
alone cat. $10K+, excellent collection, worth inspection,
generally fine to very fine .......................... Est. $1,500/2,000

1132 m

Postal Stationery Color Error Group,
#UC1a, UXC1a
Web
$200
#UC1a used entire, UXC1a mint, UXC1a used (soiled),
otherwise fine to very fine. Scott $1,375 .......... Est. $300/400

Consular Service Fee Collection
Web
$800
1925-52 used collection on 2 pages, reasonably complete for
time period, incl. cat. up to $225, rarely seen selection, fine to
very fine. Scott $2,954 ................................. Est. $800/1,000

1133 Hm

Collector’s Revenue Collection
$650
Few hundred individually identified on #102b cards mint or
used (some sealed), all identified and priced (out of date),
certs scattered throughout, only few 1st to 3rd issues, goes to
“RY” numbers with value in the later categories (Ducks
separate lot), incl. few high cat. items (ex. #R102c, R21c,
R150, RD312, RG79), mostly fine to very fine, companion lot
to the U.S. collection on #102 cards .............. Est. $1,000/1,500

1134 Hm

Collector’s Duck Collection
$650
RW1-76 n.h. identified on #102b cards (some sealed), RW2
cert, also extras hinged or used, clean ............ Est. $1,000/1,500

Airmails Complete Mint
$250
To #C90, missing C18, n.h. to o.g., C14 small thin, fine to
very fine ......................................................... Est. $350/450

Mint and Used Postal Card Collection Web
$100
To 1972 in album, starts #UX1 mint, mostly used after that
until UX11 mint, mint UX19, 21, UY mint and used, fine
overall ............................................................ Est. $150/200

1125 H

Back-of-Book Mint Collection
Web
$90
Registration, Parcel Post Postage Dues complete, and
Special Handling, on attractive pages, incl. few shades, JQ5
n.h. possibly gradable, etc., overall very fine, another portion of
a collector’s collection we have been auctioning over the last few
years ............................................................... Est. $130/160

1135

H

1136

H

1137

1138

H

1934-1994 Mint Duck Collection
Web
$600
N.h., complete, mostly fine to very fine ..... Est. $1,000/1,500

H

Duck Collection 1934-99
$600
Complete collection in mounts on Scott pages, virtually all
n.h. except RW1, RW2 and RW4, plate number singles incl.
#RW4, 13, 30, 40 41 and 57, generally fine to very fine
.................................................................... Est. $750/1,000

H

HH

1934-1989 Mint Duck Collection
Web
$500
N.h. except #RW4 and RW6 unused, RW7, RW11, and
RW26-29 o.g., RW6, RW7 and RW11 natural se., about
25% with plate numbers incl. RW1, RW15 small thin, few
gum creases or gum skips as usual, generally fine to very fine.
Scott $5,000 approx. ................................... Est. $750/1,000

H

Hr

Duck Stamp Group
$500
Singles and plate blocks of four on black stockpages ranging
from 1935 to 2002, incl. #RW2, 7, 8, 13, 16-19, 25, 27 (2),
28-29 etc., also plate blocks RW52/64, clean, generally fine
to very fine. Scott $3,850 (Owner’s) ............... Est. $700/900

Revenue

1127 m

Duck Collection 1934-2011
$1,000
All mint collection on stockpages in a binder, singles
complete to 2011 featuring 20 plate number singles, nice
assortment of n.h. singles incl. #RW1, RW4-6 and RW11
onward, also self adhesive sheets of one for 1998-2010, artist
signed souvenir sheets of one for 2006-08 (two each) plus
2009-11, 2009 anniversary souvenir sheet of one plus label,
various plate blocks 1972 to 1985 and 11 Junior Duck plate
blocks 2001-11, generally fine to very fine or better. Scott
$8,500+ (Owner’s) ................................. Est. $1,500/2,000

1131 Hm

1124 H)

1126 m

Start Bid

Medicine Intact Collection
Web $3,000
On printed pages, reasonably complete, usual condition but
nothing defective, incl. #RS73b, RS120d (small tear), last
few pages not counted, good collection for expansion,
catalogued by known expert . Scott $16,500+
................................................................. Est. $4,000/5,000
Match Intact Collection
Web $2,700
On printed pages, reasonably complete, usual condition but
nothing defective, good collection for expansion, catalogued by
known expert . Scott $12,000+ .................. Est. $3,500/4,000

1128 (H) r Wine Full Sheets, #RE108/RE203
$1,500
Ungummed, ungummed, 56 diff. values, two sheets of each
$1 to $10 values, each value totals 100 examples, very fine.
Scott $40,000 ........................................... Est. $2,000/3,000
1129 (H) r Wines 1942 to 1954 in Full Sheets,
#RE108/RE203
$1,100
Ungummed, 56 diff. values, two sheets of each $1 to $10
values, each value totals 100 examples, incl. #RE152,
RE154, RE188 and RE198, fine to very fine. Scott $30,000
approx. .................................................... Est. $1,500/2,000

The live auction will be conducted through "Redpoint".
Contact us for details.
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1139 m

1140

1141

H

H

HHm

H

Third Session
Start Bid
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Lot

Description

Start Bid

Intact Revenue Collection
Web
$400
Oldtime lot on Scott pages, strength in 1st to 3rd issues, incl.
better imperfs, part perfs, perfs complete to #R30c, and
mostly complete after that, 3rd issue complete to $5, some
questionable, some additional Revenues incl. Stock
Transfers, 19th Century mixed condition, 20th Century
mostly fine to very fine .................................... Est. $600/800

1150 H)

1 Canal Zone and 2 Philippines Mint
Stationery Entires
Web
$80
Canal Zone #UC2 (UPSS #A6), 2 Philippines U29
(UPSS 42, watermark 14), generally fine to very fine. Scott
$515 .............................................................. Est. $120/150

1972 to 1992 Attractive State
Duck Collection
$400
Over 400 in Scott album, mostly n.h. incl. California #2
(light toning), Delaware 1-4, Florida 1, Illinois 2-7, Iowa 1,
Michigan 2-5, New Hampshire 1-3, South Carolina 1-5,
Wyoming 1-9, fine to very fine ....................... Est. $600/750

1151

H

HHm

Mint and Used Stock
$5,000
Many hundreds, mixed n.h., o.g., unused and used, starts
with #9, incl. some Specimens and Revenues, some heavy
dupl., inventory incl., usual condition ...... Est. $5,000/6,000

1152

H

HH

Mint Collection
Web $1,500
Mix of unused, o.g. and n.h., starts with #6, incl. a few
numerals with certs., #28 to 82 missing only 61B, 66C and
69, plus about 25 blocks or strips, also incl. used 27, 28, 28a
on large pieces and 81 “flying goose”, some faults but mostly
fine or better ............................................ Est. $1,500/1,800

H

HH

Mostly Mint Collection
Web
$750
Mixed n.h., o.g. and unused, largely complete from #27,
plus extra group of Kamehameha reissues and specimens,
few earlier used and few used Revenues .......... Est. $750/850

Hawaii Collections

Ducks Mint Collection
Web
$375
N.h., 1936 to 1999 mint on pages, RW8 l.h., 1979 on
complete, clean, mostly fine or better. 2015 Scott
approximately $3,300 .................................... Est. $500/700

1142 m

Early Issues Collection
$250
Mostly first and second issues but noted 2 pages of Battleship
issue with handstamp railroad cancels, with inventory, typical
condition ....................................................... Est. $400/600

1153

1143 Hm

Revenue Accumulation
$200
Federal and State, incl. group of Match & Medicine on
stockpages, State agriculture on cards, hunting licenses,
misc. in glassines incl. Cinderellas, condition varies
....................................................................... Est. $300/400

1154 F

Forgery Collection
Web
$500
Nearly 100, mostly numerals but also incl. few later, many
identified as Spiro, also one Taylor, generally fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $500/600

1144 H

Mostly Cigar Labels
$200
Around 80 all of large design format on large pages, also few
cigarette customs, mostly identified by “TCC” numbers,
slight dupl., mixed condition .......................... Est. $300/400

1155

H

Small Modern Duck Accumulation
$180
N.h., 1972 to 1993, $755 face, few faulty, generally fine to
very fine ......................................................... Est. $300/375

Used Postal Card Group
Web
$300
51 incl. #UX1 x13, UX2 (x9), UX3 (x3), UX5, UX8 (x7),
UX8a (x5), UX9 (x10), U9a, UYm, UYr, all from
Honolulu, 1¢ values internal use, higher denomination
destinations mostly U.S. but incl. Germany, Sweden, Japan,
some with back side issues, but generally f.-v.f. Scott $4,325
....................................................................... Est. $500/750

1145

1146

H

s

1147 m

1148 P

)

1156 H)

Collector’s Older Match & Medicine
Ephemera
$180
Incl. around 100 older Match labels, 100+ Medicine related
trade cards, few circa 1900 Medicine related covers, bank
checks, one encased postage, etc. .................... Est. $250/350

Mint Stationery Group
$60
26 incl. #U11 with misplaced diagonal overprint and UE1,
minor condition issues on some. Scott $542 .... Est. $100/120

1157 H

Interesting Used Accumulation
$150
Many hundreds on album and stockpages, incl. reds and
greens, wines and fun group of Match & Medicine, usual
mixed condition, fine or better ........................ Est. $200/300

Ryukyus Provisional Mint Overprints Web
$350
31 o.g. values incl. #3X15-16, 19, 22, 5X5, 7-8, fresh group
with some marginal, fine to very fine. Scott $2,570
....................................................................... Est. $500/700

1158

H

H

United Nations Collection to 2004
$250
N.h., N.Y., Geneva and Vienna in 6 White Ace albums,
nearly complete (missing #38), incl. many sheets and
booklets, also year sets for 1966 to 2001 and 2004, generally
very fine ......................................................... Est. $400/500

1159

H

H

United Nations Collection
$150
Virtually complete n.h. collection in four Scott Specialty
albums, incl. full flag sheets, booklets and collateral material,
clean .............................................................. Est. $250/350

1160

H

H

United Nations Carton Lot
$150
Large assortment of n.h. 1950’s to 70’s, incl. singles, blocks,
souvenir sheets, full sheets 1958-69 with first U.N. Geneva
set to 10 francs in sheets of 50, year sets 1958-75 in small
quantities, FDC’s etc., fine to very fine ........... Est. $200/300

Small Match & Medicine Proof Group
$100
34 proofs or essays mostly P4’s on card, few large Dies
(toning), few dups., generally fine .................. Est. $150/200

U.S. Possessions Collections
1149

)

Select Group of 6 Covers
Web
$900
Incl. Hawaii incl. 1902 incoming from Suva, Fiji, 1870’s 3
times rate to Maine, Agana Guam to Saipan, 1898 5¢
Trans-Miss. usage from San Juan, etc., clean overall, all
covers scanned on site .................................. Est. $1,000/1,300
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1170

)

Jack Anderson WWII POW
Correspondence
Web
$500
26 items incl. covers, POW censored postcards, Western
Union telegrams (one notifying his parents that he was
interred in the Philippines), POW parcel tag, and U.S. Army
discharge document, fine, very interesting insight into the life of a
soldier who was held as POW during WWII ..... Est. $750/1,000

1171

)

Confederate Group of 6 Better
Web
$500
Incl. Pedlars Mills, VA, Raleigh N.C. stampless (ex.
Caspary), Franklin Depot VA stampless, etc., reasonable
condition, all covers scanned on site ................... Est. $550/650

1172

)

Flight Collection to 1939
Web
$400
Few hundred, virtually all with Airmail issues, cachet incl.
first Beazell, incl. FDC’s from Maps issue also #C10A (no
tab), FAM’s, commercial, C3 first flight, etc., generally fine
to very fine ..................................................... Est. $600/800

1173

)

Lincoln Cards, Covers and Ephemera
$400
Collection of Lincoln related material incl. approx. 200
covers and cards, carte-de-visite, patriotics, campaign cover,
engravings, ephemera and more, careful inspection
recommended ............................................... Est. $500/750

1174

)

19th Century Group
Web
$375
24, incl. #98 pair 1898 to France, three addressed by James
Buchanan, #1LB7 docketed 1860, acid tied 15L13 with
double circle Blood’s handstamp, 1837 P.O. circular dealing
with payments during 1837 financial panic, embossed
American Telegraph Company with #26 and Danville 1861
ms. cancel, 3¢ Bank Note to Joshua Chamberlain (hero of
Little Round Top at Gettysburg), and other interesting
covers, generally fine to very fine .................... Est. $600/800

1175

)

Airmail Group
Web
$375
17 incl. four Lindbergh Canal Zone FAM 5, colorful 1941
Midway Island cachet, 22¢ Prexie paying registry to Chile,
1932 Hawaii to Germany, 1932 Europa catapult to
Germany, also Bermuda A.A.M.C. #Z-506a Zeppelin
flight, generally fine to very fine ...................... Est. $550/700

1176

)

Advertising Group
Web
$375
7 postcards and 5 covers, incl. tobacco, medicine, 1908 RCA
“His Master’s Voice”, Donkey baseball, Spearmint gum and
Kellogg’s cornflakes on front of Postal Cards, Hazard gun
powder from Canada, also 3 very colorful trade cards incl.
Samurai warrior, fine to very fine .................... Est. $500/650

1177

)

Large Bank Note Group
Web
$350
About 80, mix of domestic and Foreign destinations incl.
Scotland, Australia and Japan, many with multiple
frankings, mixed condition ............................ Est. $600/800

1178

)

Mostly Free Frank Group
Web
$350
32 incl. few fronts, incl. “Senate Chamber”, “Pub. Doc. Free
U.S.S.”, “House of Representatives U.S.” letterheads,
Colfax all-over advert, John Hay, Henry Wilson on clean
Patriotic with letter commenting on free postage, etc., mostly
fine or better .................................................. Est. $500/750

1179

)

20th Century Group
Web
$350
11 incl. #E15 on 1939 Postal Card, 2¢ Prexie solo on 1942
non-carrier local ad cover (x2), 1906 and 1909 Las Cruces,
New Mexico Territory postcards, 443 line pair on 1918
postcard, 300b booklet pair, etc., generally fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $500/650

See Lots 352-468
1161

1162

1163

)

)

)

Selection of Better
Web $6,250
58 diff., 19th to early 20th Century, incl. advert., scarcer towns
incl. ms. Spencer, Texas, straightline Green Island, N.Y.,
Camp Floyd Utah territory, temperance, better corner cards,
Fillmore campaign, rare Boston Mass sub-group 2 December
14, 1881 cancel, other stationery usages, 1900 Geary machine
cancel usage, auxiliary markings, Columbian usages, etc., usual
condition, all covers scanned on site .................. Est. $6,500/7,500
Better Stampless Group
Web $2,500
30 better mostly incoming or going to overseas, incl.
incoming from Corfu 1845, Sweden 1848, Russia 1857,
printed circular, to Belgium, trans-Atlantic, Portland
packet, also scarce oval Peapack, straightline Pt. Isabel, etc.,
reasonable condition overall, inspect carefully, all covers
scanned on site ............................................ Est. $2,700/3,000
Locals and Carriers Group
Web $1,700
16 better both with and without adhesives, incl. 1¢ City
Dispatch Delivery (ex Emerson), “Forwarded by Hale & Co.”,
“U.S. City Despatch”, #40L2, etc., reasonable condition for
the group, inspect, all covers scanned on site ..... Est. $1,800/2,000

1164

)

Akron-Macon Collection
Web
$700
Intact collection of few hundred mounted on pages, virtually
all diff. cachets incl. scarcer ones, mostly clean group,
difficult to duplicate ................................. Est. $1,000/1,500

1165

)

Advertising Stock
$600
Many hundreds, many good illustrations, some postcards and
corner cards only, plenty of topics, generally from late 1800’s
up to 1920’s and 30’s, Foreign destinations, fancy cancels,
early machines, most sleeved and priced up to about $45, some
mixed condition in the better items ............. Est. $1,000/1,500

1166

1167

)

)

19th Century Accumulation
$600
0ver 700 ranging from stampless up thru 1890’s, many
sleeved and/or priced up to about $25, incl. Foreign
destinations, Bank Notes, ads and corner cards, a few
registered, some #10’s or 11’s, quite a few auxiliary
markings, some otherwise better items with condition issues,
mostly fine or better ................................. Est. $1,000/1,500
Estate Commercial Balance
Web
$500
Few hundred from classic period to 1930’s period, incl. #1
and incl. fair amount of pre 1900 incl. some better cancels,
occasional advert, overseas, Confederate #12, better Expo
related, few ephemera related, Locals, etc., needs inspection,
generally fine to very fine ............................. Est. $750/1,000

1168

)

19th Century Postal History
$500
About 2000, beginning with stampless, containing a wide range
of frankings, usages and markings, seldom seen in this quantity
anymore,
....................................................................
condition is somewhat mixed
Est. $750/1,000

1169

)

Accumulation With Better
$500
Approx. 500, mostly 19th Century to 1930’s, mostly sleeved
and priced, noted groups of #E2-E4, Expositions,
Schermack perfs, stampless incl. Florida, quite a few
postcards collected for towns with emphasis on Virginia,
condition varies on earlier ........................... Est. $750/1,000

Start Bid
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1180

)

Military Group
$300
Neat group of hundreds of WWII era military incl. ships,
events, unusual cachets incl. multicolored, military mail etc.,
also some 19th Century present, inspection recommended
...................................................................... Est. $400/500

1190

)

1942-45 Internment Camp Group
of 11 Covers and 1 Postcard
Web
$200
From various internment camps such as Poston & Rivers AZ,
Amache CO, Heart Mountain WY, Topaz UT, Hunt &
Twin Falls ID and Tulelake CA, a nice group .... Est. $300/400

1181

)

Olmstead Correspondence
$250
Couple hundred addressed to Hawley Olmstead in New
Haven, Conn, mostly from the North East, #1 on cover,
many with #26, 65 usages, few #10-11’s, 25’s, incl. some
better towns incl. Suspension Bridge, “Danbury & Norwalk
R. R.”, couple Civil War related incl. “U.S. Christian
Commission”, few stationery usages, auxiliary markings,
typical condition, inspect, correspondence of Hawley Olmstead
(1793 to 1868) politician and educator ............... Est. $400/600

1191

)

Military Postal History
$200
About 2000 mostly WWII era military, A.P.O.’s, F.P.O.’s,
ships and more, a few earlier and a few later, useful group
with several better locations, fine overall ......... Est. $250/400

1192

)

Flight Group With Zeppelins
$150
Group of U.S. and Foreign flights incl. 1911 First UK
Aerial Post, 9 Zeppelin covers with 2 Germany, the rest from
U.S. incl.2 with single & block of C18 plus other U.S. and
Foreign items, mix condition, please inspect .. Est. $250/350

1193

)

7 Colorful Advertising
Web
$150
1895 all-over pencil with ad enclosure, 1901 Hazard gun
powder (toning, stamp damaged), 1902 hardware, two 1913
fruit, and two flour, generally fine to very fine . Est. $250/300

1194

)

Large Bank Notes - Foreign Destinations Web
$150
8 incl. #179 to Syria and India, also New South Wales,
Cuba, Japan, South Africa, England and Germany,
somewhat mixed condition ............................ Est. $250/300

1195

)

Unpicked Stampless Lot
$150
48 diff., incl. straightline steamboat, ship, mostly East Coast
incl. fancy Buffalo and Utica, also battered “Yankee Jim
Cal”, Sacramento, Marysville CA, one to Michigan
territory, mixed condition .............................. Est. $200/250

1196

)

New England Postal History
$150
About 350 Rhode Island and Vermont, great variety with
DPO’s, doanes, picture postcard and small town markings,
mainly 1900-1950, fine overall ....................... Est. $200/300

1197

)

Stampless Group
Web
$130
40, many addressed to historical figures, incl. Millard
Fillmore, John Tyler and James Polk, also noted 2 war rate,
Harrisburg top hat, 1797 Philadelphia; ms. Towanda, Pa.,
Aberdeen, Mississippi to Robert Walker, Huntsville, Ala. to
Sec. of War, 1826 Auburn, NY to William Marcy with 93¢
rate, 1814 military letter, 1826 Cincinnati to President of U.S.
Bank; Baltimore Rail Road, Burlington, N.J.; 7 covers to or
from early Pennsylvania Governors, some with signatures,
total of 26 Pennsylvania, fine overall ................. Est. $200/250

1198

)

Airmail Group
$120
Over 100 from 1920’s to 1980’s, incl. #C18 and group of 19
Alaska flights, generally fine to very fine ......... Est. $200/250

1199

)

Commercial Accumulation
$100
Mostly late 19th and early 20th Century, mostly housed in
pages, some postcards incl. group of 30+ mint real photo, bit
of Foreign mixed in, mostly fine or better ....... Est. $150/200

1200

)

Civil War Small Group
Web
$100
3 mint and 13 used incl. better cachets, one campaign, one
Sanitary Commission, mostly flag, mixed ............. Est. $150/200

1201

)

1922 Flight Group
Web
$100
A.A.M.C. #151 Brattleboro, VT, crashed at take-off, 152a
(x2) Omaha, NE to Norfolk, NE, 153 Cleveland, OH to
Detroit, MI, all on Postal Cards, 151 toning, otherwise fine
to very fine ..................................................... Est. $150/200

See Lots 868-869
1182

1183

1184

)

)

)

20th Century Accumulation
$250
Almost
2000,
mostly
20th
Century,
many
Washington-Franklins, registered, censored, APO’s
advertising, auxiliary markings, events, military, air, flights,
retail values up to about $25, most loose but many sleeved,
also incl. some Foreign ................................... Est. $400/500
Group of 21 Different Montreal
Ocean Steamship
Web
$250
1858 to 1860, each illustrated and described on individual
pages, all with diff. markings incl. “Way”, “U. States”, etc.,
all cross border going through Portland Agency and all to
Montreal, clean group overall ........................ Est. $400/600
Small Accumulation
$250
About 250-300, wide range of unusual items, mostly early
20th Century but incl. 1860’s ad for Chromo-Decalomania,
1860’s colorful large unused cover illustrated fruit, few
stampless, etc., fine or better, some faults ........ Est. $350/400

1185

)

USS Arizona 1919 to 1938 Collection Web
$200
25 covers incl. a few with contents, some 1930’s with cachets
and special postmarks, plus 17 mostly mint postcards mostly
featuring the ship, 5 issues of “At ‘Em Arizona” and a few
photos, nice historical group, generally fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $400/500

1186

)

Mostly 20th Century Commercial
$200
Mostly loose in full banker box, occasional better earlier
scattered, some FDC’s, nothing recent, mostly 1910 to
1950’s period, fine overall .............................. Est. $300/400

1187

)

Balance of Estate
Web
$200
Few hundred in ½ full banker box, all commercial, incl. some
stationery usages with few mint, also 1869 Patent office docs.,
WWI censored, AEF, few CAM’s, mostly 1930’s-40’s period
but some earlier, usual condition, inspect .......... Est. $300/400

1188

1189

)

)

Internal and Inbound 1930’s
Flight Group
$200
A.A.M.C. #1292 New Zealand to U.S. (x2), 1230, 1230a
(x2) and 1230 roundtrip San Francisco-Honolulu, few water
spots on internal group, otherwise fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $300/400
Civil War Group of 5
Web
$200
Eufaula, AL stampless with blue town and “10" to GA, #1
Winchester, VA, #2 1862 Greenville, SC, #4 Dublin, VA
and pair Camden, SC, mixed condition .......... Est. $300/400
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1202

)

Eclectic Group
$100
About 100 commercial, roughly 30% 19th Century incl.
stationery, auxiliary markings, condition varies ... Est. $150/200

1203

)

1851 to 1857 3¢ Advertising
$100
12 incl. 3 schools, printer, clothing, warehouse, etc.,
somewhat mixed condition ............................ Est. $150/200

1204

)

1899, 1901 Two to Korea
Web
$100
1899 to Chemulpo and 1901 to Pyongyang covers via
Kobe/Yokohama and “Ninsen IJPO”, fine overall .. Est. $150/200

1205

)

19th Century Group
$70
About 50 incl.8 stampless, 24 #11 or 11A, just few early 20th
Century, generally fine to very fine ................. Est. $120/160

1206

1207

1208

1209

)

)

)

)

1211

1212

1213

)

)

)

)

Lot

Description

Start Bid

1214

)

Hand Painted FDC Group
$300
Interesting assortment incl. 19 different California Missions
hand painted on 1985 Junipero Serra first day covers, 23
different Disney hand painted with various characters
depicting Olympics and a misc. assortment of others,
generally very fine .......................................... Est. $400/600

1215

)

1921 to 1929 FD Collection
$280
Intact, few hundred mounted on pages, starting #610 to
#681, incl. better cachets throughout, some identified by
Planty #, incl. definitive values, etc., overall clean group,
better than normally seen ............................... Est. $400/600

1216

)

Express Company Group
$70
2 Wells Fargo used from San Jose, one with contents, 2 mint
Northern Pacific Express, Thomas #NOR-01-U142 and
NOR-01-U227, both with toning ................. Est. $100/150

FDC and Events Accumulation
$250
In 11 binders plus loose and in pages, earliest seen was 1929
but mostly from 1940 to early 1990’s incl. one binder of 1940
Pony Express issue, some heavy dupl. in the loose, fine to
very fine ......................................................... Est. $400/500

1217

)

19th Century Group
$60
6 incl. #10A (pen cancel), 15L15 acid tied with 11, 65 pair,
157 and 158 (x4), 188 (x5) and 184 (package front), mixed
condition ....................................................... Est. $100/150

Flight Group
$150
About 400-500 late 1910’s to 1950’s, mostly cacheted, mostly
CAM and FAM flights incl. to Hong Kong, but also airport
dedications, few Foreign mixed in, fine to very fine Est. $250/300

1218

)

Patent Cancel Cover Group
$60
12, most on #65, few later, somewhat mixed condition
....................................................................... Est. $100/150

Hand Painted FDC’s
$150
Nearly 100 assorted incl. Pughs and various numbered
limited editions, overall very fine .................... Est. $250/350

1219

)

WWII Patriotic Group
$130
Around 90, all diff. cachets, many franked by 3¢ Iwo Jima
adhesive, clean group ..................................... Est. $200/250

1220

)

Inauguration Group
$130
F.D.R. (six 1933 and one 1941), one F.D.R. death with first
Fluegel/Staehle cachet, one Truman, fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $200/250

1221

)

Doris Gold Better Hand Painted
Web
$100
39, many space related, mostly better, clean .... Est. $150/200

1222

)

Presidential Collection
Web
$100
Around 170 incl. Inauguration from FDR to Clinton period,
better cachets, incl. Mallone, PentArts with Roosevelt electric eye
varieties, Crosby, few adhesives, etc., clean group .. Est. $150/200

1223

)

Small Better 1930’s FD Selection
$100
Around 100 incl. 1938 Presidentials, Beatrice, Nebraska
May 1 FD, #623 Roessler, better cachets incl. Gorham,
Grimsland, Parsons on #751, Anderson #735-5, etc., clean
selection ........................................................ Est. $150/200

1224

)

Special Delivery FDC Group
$100
#E12 and E14 both neatly addressed, E15 electric eye plate
unaddressed, all uncacheted, fine to very fine. Scott $750
...................................................................... Est. $150/200

1225

)

Flight Group
$60
Several hundred early flights, mostly U.S. with much mid to
late 1920’s, about 15% Foreign Pan-Am, sleeved and priced,
retail up to $50, fine to very fine ...................... Est. $100/150

1226

)

Indian & Statehood FDC Group
$60
Approx 400 FDC’s mainly from 1940’s-50’s with Indian
Centennial, California & Nevada Statehood, etc., with
various cachets incl. a few Crosbys and handpainted plus a
group of modern combo over-franked covers, generally
fine-very fine ................................................. Est. $100/150

Free Frank Group
$60
Eight 20th Century and twelve 19th Century, incl. Edward
Everett (spoke during Gettysburg address), R.E. Fenton
(one of founders of Republican party), A.E. Roberts (early
Republican, abolitionist), 19th Century mixed condition,
otherwise generally fine .................................. Est. $100/150

First Day and Cachet Makers
1210

August 3, 2019

Third Session

Better FDC Collection Balance
$1,400
In 38 binders, starts with #724 and runs to about 1991, but
nearly 40% is from 1935 to 1940 with little after 1960’s, noted
perf and imperf National Parks, Prexies, Army-Navy,
Famous Americans, Overrun Nations, group of better
#855, Airmails, with better cachets incl. binder of
Espenshade, needs inspection, fine to very fine
................................................................. Est. $2,000/2,500
Better FDC Group
Web
$550
19 incl. #855 Crosby, 879 Bardstown Distillery, 1289a-1295a
combination Bazzar, C9 Bahr, C10 Bahr, C24 Rice, group of
Roessler incl. C9, fine to very fine .................. Est. $800/1,000
1924 to 1934 FDC Collection
Web
$500
In 7 binders, starts with #614-616, noted 640 with 632
(AFDC cert.), good variety of cachet makers incl. better, also
loose pages which incl. some Prexies and Liberty series,
inspect, fine to very fine ............................... Est. $750/1,000
Ship, Event and Early FDC’s
$400
Hundreds of various ship, event and early first days, incl.
multicolored cachets from better cachet makers, at least five
baseball centennial noted, also five cover binders with
hundreds incl. nice selection of 1930’s 2¢ reds etc.,
multicolored cachets, National Parks, Famous Americans
and more, review recommended, fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $600/800

August 3, 2019
Lot
1227

Description
)

Third Session
Start Bid

FDC Accumulation
$50
In binders in full bankers box, noted #628 and other earlies,
set of Prexies incl. booklet panes, Airmails incl. C10,
generally fine to very fine ................................ Est. $100/150

Space Related Cachets & Autographs
1228

1229

)

)

Planetary Missions
$650
In 11 binders, largest group is Viking with both FDC’s and
events, few signed by NASA personnel, also incl. FDC’s for
Mariner, Pioneer, and Voyager plus 1991 Planets booklet
issue, wide variety of cachet makers, overall very fine
................................................................. Est. $1,000/1,500
1970’s to 1990’s Events and FDC’s
$650
Wide range of material in 23 binders from various cachet
makers for various missions and stamp issues, incl. large
group signed by artist Robert McCall, overall very fine
................................................................. Est. $1,000/1,400

Lot
1238

)

Space Shuttle
$500
Thru 1991 in 8 binders, various tests and flights, few signed
by NASA personnel, also some ephemera, overall very fine
.................................................................... Est. $750/1,000

1231

)

Gemini and Apollo
Web
$350
In 5 binders and some loose pages, wide variety of flights and
cachet makers, incl. some signed by astronauts, overall very
fine ................................................................ Est. $500/700

1232

)

Dealer’s Backup Stock
$350
Thousands in 4 bankers boxes, events and FDC’s, mostly
loose, with dupl., also bit of ephemera, overall very fine
...................................................................... Est. $500/750

1233

1234

)

)

Apollo-Soyuz and Skylab
Web
$300
3 binders and some loose pages of Apollo-Soyuz and 1 binder
of Skylab, FDC’s and events, few signed by astronauts,
overall very fine .............................................. Est. $400/600
Select Space Collection
Web
$250
Few hundred hand selected showing various cachets from
Apollo and Soyuz flights incl. some signed incl., all diff.
either cachets or colors of cachets, incl. add-ons, photos,
some astronaut signatures incl. McDermitt, Swigert,
Charles Conrad, Halse, and related support staff incl., also
some with cachet maker signatures incl. Arno, David “C”,
Swenson, Sarzin cachets, satellite cachets, recovery ship
cancels, etc., some rarer cachets we haven’t seen before, needs
inspection, clean group, from Space cachet maker Stan
Henderson ...................................................... Est. $400/600

1235

)

“X” Flights
Web
$150
One binder of “X-15" and two binders of ”X-24B" with some
M2F3 and Shuttle engine tests, some “X-24B” signed by
test pilots, overall very fine ............................. Est. $250/350

1236

)

Rushworth “X-15" Signed Covers
Web
$130
18 signed plus few unsigned, and couple of notes from Major
Rushworth, 1960 to 1966, clean ..................... Est. $200/300

1237

)

Viking Support Group Signatures
Web
$130
1976, 19 diff. incl. Project Manager, Chairman for Steering
Group, few dups., clean ................................. Est. $200/300

Description
)

Start Bid

Group of 6 Signed Crew For 747
Web
$100
All diff. flights for 1977 flights, plus two unsigned, clean
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

Postcards
1239

)

Canada Collection
Web
$150
Roughly 400-500 mint and used, incl. group of about 40
ships and some real photos, noted dates from late 1890’s to
late 1930’s, generally fine to very fine .............. Est. $250/350

1240

)

Mostly German WWI Group
$100
Group of over 40 different attractive WWI era postcards,
many with Feldpost cancels ........................... Est. $200/300

U.S. Postcards
1241

1230

Page 98

)

Halloween Group
Web
$400
58 mint and used colorful cards featuring witches, pumpkins
and black cats in a Fleetwood album, mostly early 20th
Century, incl. a few covers, mostly fine or better
.................................................................... Est. $800/1,000

1242 H)

Ethnic Group
Web
$300
Mostly mint, 21 Native Americans incl. 4 circa 1905 Tuck, 7
African-American incl. 3 used Foreign, group of 4
African-American courting Native American, otherwise fine
to very fine ..................................................... Est. $450/600

1243

)

5600 Mint and Used
$200
Mixed early 20th Century to modern, earlier tends to be
more used, modern tends to be more mint, incl. about 400
Europe, fine or better ..................................... Est. $300/400

1244

)

California Views Collection
$80
About 450 multicolored cards in 3 albums from early to mid
20th Century showing various California scenes with city
views, beaches, landmarks, hotels, parks, etc., with a large
group devoted to Monterey Peninsula area, usual condition
....................................................................... Est. $150/200

1245

)

Worlds Fair Advertising Group
$80
Panama-Pacific (Underwood Typewriter and Butterick
exhibit, both used, one from Canada), Century of Progress
(Firestone), 1939 N.Y. Worlds Fair (Underwood
Typewriter, Chase and Sanborn coffee (x2), generally fine to
very fine ......................................................... Est. $130/160

1246 H)

The Yellow Kid and Buster Brown
Cartoon Group
$70
5 mint (4 different), copyright 1903, by artist Richard F.
Outcault (father of U.S. cartoons), toning on some, plus 300
page book, good to very good ......................... Est. $100/150

Worldwide Postcards
1247

)

Large Group with Ephemera
$550
Thousands of U.S. and Foreign mostly vintage postcards in
three large boxes with a wide variety of topics incl. comics,
holidays, postcard folders, real photo cards, trade cards etc.,
also postcard albums incl. San Francisco Bay Area and
California with 1906 earthquake and fire damage scenes, U.S.
and Foreign postal cards, a photo album and more, diverse
and worthwhile, review recommended .......... Est. $750/1,000
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1248

)

Massive U.S. and World Holding
$400
Wide variety of thousands of mostly vintage postcards from
U.S. and Foreign countries in three large boxes, also
ephemera incl. 1894 Midwinter International Expo souvenir
book and much more, careful inspection advised
....................................................................... Est. $500/750

1249

)

Interesting Europe and U.S. Group Web
$150
Small group incl. 6 Language of Stamps, three 1907-08
unusual Santa Claus, hand drawn German country scene,
Mormon, few others, generally fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $250/300

1250

)

Balloon Post Collection
Web
$100
23 mint and used incl. cards issued for 1897 Leipzig and
1903 Dresden exhibitions, also additional material incl. two
issues of Le Ballon Post of 1870, generally fine to very fine
....................................................................... Est. $300/400

1251

)

Worldwide Hold-to-Light Group
$100
6 mint and 7 used circa 1898-1904, from Europe and G.B.,
mostly buildings and scenes but incl. one risque, a few are
spotty on back ................................................ Est. $150/200

Ephemera
United States
1252

1253

Circa 1860’s Steel Security
Engravings
Web
$500
24 diff. die trials incl. cutouts, mostly clean group
....................................................................... Est. $600/800
Americana Accumulation
$350
300+ items, 19th & 20th Century, few older, incl. 1790’s
Africa engraving, 1818 House pamphlet Whaling ship,
1933 Equal Rights feminist magazine, 1912 illustrated
“Sinking of the Titanic” book, 1794 “Massachusetts
Magazine”, some U.S. and Foreign covers, cards,
engravings, etc., mostly fine or better ............. Est. $550/650

1254

Americana Group
$325
Incl. 1860 women’s college report card, three 1859 36th
House of Representatives illustrated envelopes, 1886 music
sheet, 1919 U.S.S. Rhode Island New Years dinner menu, 9
circa 1935 Ford & Lincoln and two 1904 locomotive real
photo postcards, etc., fine overall .................... Est. $450/600

1255

Americana Group
$250
250+ items with emphasis on African-Americans, Judaica
and political, incl. 1857 Newspaper, Slavery article, 1938
Austrian plebiscite, World War II front page headlines, U.S.
and Foreign covers, various historical ephemera, fine lot
....................................................................... Est. $400/500

1256

August 3, 2019

Third Session

Civil War Ephemera and Covers
$220
45 Items. incl. to 5th Massachusetts Cavalry Colored
Regiment., to Paymaster in West Virginia, 1860’s illustrated
Zoaves card, large in-period folio engraving Stonewall Jackson,
also Ellsworth and 3 others, soldier in 130th NY, 1920
Daughters of Confederacy logo postcard with related message,
1912 photo booklets, more, fine or better ............ Est. $400/450

Lot

Description

1257

Western and Possessions Ephemera
and Covers
$200
65+ items incl. 1848 House of Representatives document
re: Cherokee Indians, 1847 color print U.S. occupation of
Mexico City, 1880’s Utah Territory to Montana Territory,
1887 Arizona Territory, 1903 gold stock certificate, circa
1920’s large Hawaii tourist photo book, 1886 Deseret Utah
newspaper, Hawaii Boy Scouts covers 1945, etc., generally
fine or better .................................................. Est. $350/450

1258

Interesting Ephemera and Photo
Accumulation
$200
Large assortment of ephemera in two large boxes, incl. three
photo albums all from one Connecticut family that moved
west, also paper ephemera, trade cards, bill heads, documents,
diaries, scrap books, letters, letter openers, a clock, pen knives,
vintage metal toy guns incl. “G-Man,” even some old flash
bulbs, great lot for the Ebay seller ..................... Est. $300/400

1259

U.S. Seals and Labels Collection
Web
$120
Registered, Airmail and express labels, state Revenues, produce
labels, religious seals, stamp show labels, etc., one volume all
U.S., one volume mixed U.S. and Foreign ........ Est. $200/250

1260

Photo Group
$120
100+ 19th & 20th Century, incl. CDV’s, couple of Gladstone,
cabinet cards, regular larger size, snapshots, a few real photo
postcards, etc., useful group, fine or better .......... Est. $200/300

1261

1939-1940 World’s Fair Labels
$100
About 1400 in stockpages in binder, mostly N.Y. but also
San Francisco, some with heavy dupl., noted Brazilian
Historical Stamp Album with poster stamps .. Est. $150/200

1262

Miscellaneous Photographs,
Stereo-Views
$100
Mounted photos, unmounted snap shots, San Francisco
earthquake, CDV, 1870’s Ewing family cabinet photos with 1910
hardbound book Sketches of the Families by Joseph Lyons
Ewing (1910) Stratford, NJ, tin types, large 10"x14" hand
colored tin, misc., generally Fine to Very Fine ....... Est. $150/200

1263

Worldwide WWI-II Ephemera and
Covers
$220
Interesting Historical Group of about 150 incl. good WWI
Camp MacArthur Texas letter, Nov 5 1918 complete
newspaper re: Armistice, 2 covers to air serviceman in France
and Love Field, WWI Soldier’s tiny bible, 2 small photos of
planes, WWII British POW in Italy cover-letter, Nazi
soldier’s pass, Panzer cover, few Newspaper front pages, etc.,
generally fine or better .................................... Est. $350/400

1264

Ocean Liners, Valentines, Etc.
Web
$200
Binder with ocean cruise liner pamphlets, mostly 1960’s but
incl. 1926 Cunard schedule, few 1930’s ship covers, small
group of fancy valentines, wanted poster for Pancho Villa,
etc. ................................................................. Est. $500/600

1265

U.S. and World Label and Seals
$100
Beautiful old school collection in five loose leaf binders, incl.
expositions, fairs, WWII, philatelic, baggage labels, safety
poster stamps, etc., most adhered to pages, still many scarce
and rare items, also a collection of German notgeld loose and
on pages, inspection will prove rewarding ...... Est. $200/300
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